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i am sorry to hear that you are having trouble exporting a dicom file from the logiq e/vivid e. i am not sure what version of ge you are using, but it is best if you could find a dicom server that is compatible with the ge software. i am also not sure if its a cd or a dvd. if
you are going to use a dicom server, you would need to find a compatible server that is compatible with your ge software. once you find a server, then you can transfer it to your computer via a network. as soon as you transfer the file to your computer, then you
can open it using a pacs/dicom reader. if you are using windows 7, you should be able to open a dicom file. if you are using windows 10, you would need to use the pacs/dicom reader that is included on the dicom server. thanks for your reply we have been using
radiant dicom viewer and exporting dicom files from vivid e to jpeg format but we are not able to get the true dicom format. if we convert it to bmp format then we can able to see it but not in dicom format. so is there any way to get true dicom format. thanks for

your reply we have been using radiant dicom viewer and exporting dicom files from vivid e to jpeg format but we are not able to get the true dicom format. if we convert it to bmp format then we can able to see it but not in dicom format. so is there any way to get
true dicom format. i can't help you further. i am not familiar with the program. i know you are using the vivid e and exporting to jpeg. you need to export a dicom file with a dicom loop. if you cant get the dicom loop, you need to download a dicom reader that will

open the dicom file on your pacs/dicom viewer.
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